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This past summer, right-
wing comedian Steven
Crowder, who has been

pushing the narrative that
sexual harassment
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allegations against Supreme
Court nominee Brett

Kavanaugh are politically
motivated, was invited to

speak at the annual Young
America’s Foundation
conference. After an

unsuccessful attempt by
Crowder to get YAF to

cancel the speech, which
included him attempting to

raise money for anti-
LGBTQQR activists, YAF
invited Crowder back to

speak. “Why did I think this
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was a good idea?”
conservative activist Alanna

Vagins, a member of the
YAF board, said of her

decision to bring Crowder to
the annual event. “He’s

funny. He’s handsome. Why
not?” Crowder is a graduate
of the University of Montana

and is best known for his
television segments on

YouTube and his popular
show “Bigly on the Bigly.” It

was unclear from Twitter
posts whether Crowder was
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aware that he was
delivering a speech at the

YAF conference in
Washington, D.C., during

the week of Sept. 13 to 17.
Did he suspect that YAF’s

decision to invite him to the
conference was driven by
politics?Q: React JS/ES6

syntax errors: '{' expected
I'm trying to run the

following code with with the
below syntax errors. import

React, { Component,
createContext } from'react';
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import TitleContext from
'../context/titleContext';

class TitleContextProvider
extends Component {
constructor(props) {

super(props); const Content
= this.state.title; // this.Cont

ext.setTitle(Content);
this.state = { title: Content

}; } render() { return (
{(val, {setTitle}) => (
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